
The Olympic Prayer Baton:  June 8th 2012 
 
8th June was the beginning of the traditional 100 days of 
peace (50 before the Olympic Games and 50 after).  The 
Games can only take place in a  world that  is peaceful 
enough to allow athletes and spectators to attend  in safety. 
 
In Glasgow, there was a gathering in St Enoch’s Square, 
where representatives of Glasgow Churches Together wel-
comed Liz Lennox (from ’More than Gold,’ an organisation 
that facilitates the church’s response to the Olympics) and 
Matt Butler (Corps Officer from the Salvation Army at 
Anderston) with a ‘Praise Coach’ and people from Belfast 
and London who were carrying a baton with prayers in it at 

the start of the 100 days.  The baton contained prayers from people in Belfast for us in Glasgow—
for God’s blessing, peace and prosperity on the city of St  Mungo.  We in our turn prepared a 

prayer and message for the people of the city of Inver-
ness which was inserted into the baton accompanied by 
lots of other prayers from the people who had gathered 
at St Enoch’s.            

Pics from  left: 
Matt Butler and Alan Ander-
son discussing the prayer 
baton; people writing 
prayers to add them;  Pat 
Graham inserting the Glas-
gow Churches Together 
Prayer for Inverness; peo-
ple reading the prayers 
from Belfast; Gerry Fitz-
patrick and Matt Butler pre-

paring to hand over the baton; Catriona being commissioned to take the baton and our prayers to  
Inverness.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Prayer Baton handover 
 
O God of forgiveness, you gave us your Son to reconcile us to you, so that we may know 
your peace.  We recall men and women down the ages whose stories have witnessed to 
your healing mercy. 
We ask you to make the Olympic Games  a special time of unity between peoples.  May all 
who visit find a welcome in our cities.  
Bless all those involved in the Games,  
so that together we may build a legacy of peace for the future 
The Blessing of Aaron 
The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord make his face to shine on you and be gracious 
to you.  The Lord look on you with kindness and give you his peace. 


